
Construction and 
property management 
powered by 
social impact

Welcome to
Three Sixty



Three Sixty is proud to be delivering 
innovative, high-quality construction 
and property management services 
across Stockport and the surrounding 
Greater Manchester areas. 
We strive to put our customers first, ensuring we exceed 
expectations and become a valued partner, developing 
long-term relationships. Customer experience is paramount 
so we aim to get to know our customers on an individual 
level, appreciating that each will have their own needs and 
requirements.
Due to our core social purpose, we reinvest any profits made 
from our work back into the community in order to support 
and deliver the much needed social outcomes for the region.

Services

Construction

Estate Agency

Block Management

Maintenance



Why Three Sixty?

Our projects create positive outcomes 
for businesses and real people 

Infrastructure in place to provide a 
competitive offering 

Proven experience across a wide range 
of public and private projects 

Profit-for-purpose: our success helps 
communities thrive 

Customer satisfaction is at the heart 
of what we do 

Backed by a larger Group organisation



Three Sixty have 
successfully delivered 
various projects 
in Stockport and 
local areas

Construction 
Projects



Arthur Greenwood Centre 

The result

Owned by Stockport Council and 
managed by Stockport Homes. The 
AG Centre Community Centre had 
not received significant investment 
for a prolonged period. It needed 
refurbishment to ensure it would be 
a hub for the community. The work 
required included wholesale internal 
and external remodelling to incorporate 
a dedicated space to host a ‘Your Local 
Pantry’ provision.
DASH architecture provided the 
architectural services, cost control, 
contract administration and Principal 
Designer role through RIBA stages 
1-7. Three Sixty then worked with 

them to develop the project brief 
through consultation with stakeholders 
within the various client service areas 
of Community Buildings, Customer 
Involvement and Community 
Engagement. The scope of Three Sixty 
Construction comprised of external 
envelope elemental replacement; 
cladding, windows, roofing and 
remodelling and refurbishment of the 
internal areas, including general building 
and joinery, electrical rewire, heating 
and plumbing installations and internal 
wall/floor finishes.

The result is one of total transformation 
of the previous building into a modern 
and eye-catching facility for the 
surrounding community to enjoy and 
a commercial asset for the group and 
Stockport MBC.
The local community, community 
groups, staff, councillors and partners 
had the chance to see its new look 
after its re-launch with The Mayor of 
Stockport officially opened the centre 

with a ribbon cutting. Former Mayor 
of Stockport, Laura Booth added: 
“What a fantastic event, celebrating 
this great community centre, where the 
local community can get together. Well 
done to everyone involved. The AGC 
will also hold a Your Local Pantry, a 
social supermarket run by Foundations 
Stockport which Three Sixty donated a 
large proportion of its profits too from 
financial year 19/20.

Client: Stockport MBC  |  Duration: 12 Weeks  |  Cost: £130k

https://www.dasharchitecture.co.uk/


Offerton Estate Improvements
Offerton Estate is one of our long-term 
projects which shows how flexible, 
comprehensive and focused our 
construction team is.  
We’ve started the project by surveys 
undertaken in all of the properties 
in the Offerton Estate Improvement 
programm, to find out the condition 
of their existing: kitchens, bathrooms, 
heating systems, doors, roofs, 
external cladding and windows. After 
the surveys, we’ve decided what 
improvements are needed in properties 
in line with the survey’s results plus the 
condition and age of the buildings.  
The scope of Three Sixty’s work was 

to update the above aspects of every 
home as necessary to create a positive, 
energy-efficient estate in which the 
community is proud to live.  
Offerton is a suburb of Stockport 
in Greater Manchester. Historically 
part of Cheshire, Offerton includes 
Bosden Farm, Foggbrook and the 
Offerton Estate - home to many social 
and private homes where Three 
Sixty Construction is working on the 
improvements. 
The works were planned to last four 
years, and we’re now in the final year of 
this project.

The result

Before After

To improve the thermal efficiency, 
our team stripped the front and rear 
properties back to the original 75 mm 
timber structure. This allowed us to 
improve the original structure’s integrity 
and build more high-quality Rockwool 
insulation and timber layers into the 
initial framework.   
To improve the appearance of the 
buildings, the Three Sixty team selected 
materials that will give a more modern 
contemporary look for the cladding 

systems. 
The installed cladding systems are low 
maintenance, UV resistant, resistant to 
rot, and immune to attack by insects 
and other pests to reduce future 
maintenance. What’s more, we’ve 
carefully considered the window and 
door apertures. The cladding was 
constructed in cassettes so they can 
be easily removed and reinstalled if 
needed.

Client: Stockport MBC  |  Duration: 4 Years  |  Cost: £8 million



High quality, competitive 
and bespoke property
management service.

Block 
Management



Block Management

Three Sixty delivers:

Our parent company has been successfully delivering property management 
services to over 12,000 properties for over 15 years. Our services are digitally 
enabled with a range of self-service options for customers with busy lifestyles.
We can do it all, and in doing so offer a flexible, tailored service, adapted to our 
customer’s needs and excellent value for money.

• Development programmes
• Property management to all 

residential property types and 
mixed tenure, from studios to 
multi storey living, from shared 
ownership to leasehold

• Facilities management, resulting 
in reductions in fuel bills as a 
result of our bulk buying power

• Repairs, maintenance and asset 
management, including 24/7 
emergency repairs service

• 24/7 concierge service and 
CCTV monitoring service

• Access to our modern town 
centre HQ building for meetings 
and events

• Dedicated staff focusing on 
activities and events to build 
communities in residential 
schemes

• Access to extensive partnership 
working opportunities with local 
authorities, business and service 
providers

• Fully tailored services providing 
high quality service at competitive 
rates, keeping assets well 
maintained – quality is not 
compromised by delivering value 
for money



Award-winning and 
competitively priced 
property management 
and lettings

Estate 
Agency



While our options are listed below, our dedicated and friendly private lettings 
service are always happy to discuss individual requirements to ensure you get the 
service that suits you best. Although it’s unlikely, if you’ve seen a cheaper service 
available on the high-street, talk to us first!

Estate Agency
We have simple and super-affordable 
options to serve you

Initial advice on rental value and repair and maintenance needs

Deposit collection

Searching the list of potential tenants and advertising your property

Full and comprehensive inventory

Check out inspection

Regular property inspections

Assistance with court paperwork if necessary

Serving of notice on the landlord’s behalf

We pay rent even if the property becomes empty, zero void periodso

Let only 
Tenant Find

Full 
Management

Guaranteed 
Rent

Leasing 
Offer

Gas safety Certificate and Energy Performance Certificate*

Preparation of tenancy agreement and informing utilities /
Council Tax Team of an occupant change

Arranging and accompanying property viewings

Collection of rent

Management of any claims against the deposit or bond

Arranging repairs

If tenant doesn’t pay rent, we pay it until vacant possession is regainedo

*Charges apply +Landlords taking on this package will receive a 50% reduction on a tenant find/re-let fee 
which will be £197.50+VAT. O T&C’s Apply

Let only
Tenant find

Full Management
Service+

Guaranteed Rent 
package

Leasing Offer

Plus VAT Plus VAT Plus VAT

We’ll pay rent even 
when a property is 
empty, enquire for 
more details.£395 10% 15%



Provide an award-winning 
360 degrees maintenance 
output for local authorities, 
housing associations, 
private companies & 
individual landlords

Maintenance



Maintenance
Our maintenance team delivers every aspect of the service you could need 
including: gas maintenance, electrical services repairs, improvements and 
any touching up and upgrade works. Currently, our team are responsible for 
the maintenance of over 12,000 properties in Greater Manchester and these 
properties are a mix of social and private properties.

If you wanted some more reasons why you’d benefit from working with 
our maintenance team, please take a look below:
• We have the infrastructure in place to provide full-service, flexible and leading 

maintenance offering, whether you need help with 10 properties or 10,000
• We’re proud to have many full accredited trades-people for whom safety is the 

biggest priority
• Our maintenance and repairs service runs 24/7/365 for some of our clients
• We are supported by our wider Group structure, being part of Stockport 

Homes Group means we can offer value for money and reliability due to 
established relationships with contracts and statutory agencies

• Unrivalled customer service with a satisfaction rate over 99%
• We have a CSR strategy that your business can promote



We are proud to be 
a profit-for-purpose 
company and support 
our local community by 
donating over half of 
our profits to them. If 
you work with us, you 
can talk about how you 
are contributing to the 
greater good. 

Corporate
Responsibility



We are proud to have donated 
£431k since 2019 surplus’ to 
Foundations Stockport, 
a charitable community 
benefit society.
Foundations Stockport works closely with the people of 
Stockport to help transform lives of people in the community 
via projects including:

• A network of social supermarkets called Your Local Pantry 
which helps tackle food poverty and social isolation

• Proving accommodation and intensive support to people 
who are homeless, to get them back on their feet

• Furniture recycling, collecting good quality furniture and 
gifting it to households in need to make their house into 
a home



Our donation has already helped make a positive 
impact during the current Covid-19 crisis by 
contributing funding to Your Local Pantry, a food 
membership scheme run by Foundations Stockport. 
Members of the Pantry pay a £3.50 weekly fee to access 
food worth approximately £15 to £20.
4,576 food parcels were delivered to vulnerable and self-
isolating households including those referred via the 
Stockport Council Covid-19 helpline from April to July 2020.



“We were very proud to be able to make this donation. Every Three Sixty 
colleague has worked hard to make the business a success, knowing that 
everything we do is for the community. 40% of our staff live in Stockport with 
many more living in Greater Manchester and they know people who use the 
services of Foundations Stockport.
We’re pleased that we have established ourselves as a ‘profit for purpose’ 
company which is unique for the construction and property management 
sector. As we extend our services, we hope to increase our donations in 
future years.”

We’re delighted that Three Sixty have made a substantial donation which will 
help the community. It’s a challenging time for everyone in the charitable sector 
and this support from local businesses is a great example of how Greater 
Manchester companies and individuals are pulling together to overcome this.
The donation will help our workers to continue to deliver essential services 
and support the people of Stockport.”

David Wright, Chair of the Board of Three Sixty said: 

Roger Phillips, Chair of the Board of Foundations Stockport said: 



We are currently a £17m+ turnover business 
and have 175 employees working for us. 
We are aspiring to grow and diversify the 
business further over the coming years.

Education Not for 
profit

Public 
sector

Health Private 
sector

Business Overview

Sectors we work in include:



enquiries@wearethreesixty.ltd www.wearethreesixty.ltd0161 218 1090


